OHSU IRB Guideline for developing Consent Forms & HIPAA Authorizations

What type of consent & authorization forms does my research study need?

Does the study involve banking?

Yes

Is the banking optional?

Yes*

Combined Consent/HIPAA for Main Study
(If genetics is required for participation in main study, include genetic language here)

Separate Banking Consent Form
(Include specifics of banking portion only and genetic language must be included)

Separate Banking HIPAA Form
(Include specifics of banking portion only and genetic line is required)

No*

One Consent Form
(Includes Main study, Banking, & Genetic language)

One Main Study HIPAA
One Banking HIPAA
(Genetic line required in banking HIPAA only, both HIPAA forms must be signed by all participants)

No

Does the study involve genetics?

Yes

One Combined Consent/HIPAA
(Include all genetic language)

No

One Combined Consent/HIPAA

*All banking (optional or not) requires genetic language.